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Radioactivity of neutron deficient isotopes in the regionN>82>Z
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Thea decay characteristics of 88 decay lines emanating from 74 isotopes are presented, including newa
decay lines identified in the neutron deficient nuclides158Ta (Ea5596968 keV, t1/254664 ms!, 159Ta
(Ea5551665 keV, t1/2511006100 ms!, 160Ta (Ea5531365 keV, t1/2517006200 ms!, 168Ir (Ea56323
68 keV, t1/25161621 ms, ba582614%!, and 170Ir (Ea56083611 keV, t1/258306300 ms, ba536
610%!. Their correlations with other decay lines are discussed. The alpha decay of a high-spin isomer in
157Ta has been discovered, with an energy of 774468 keV and a half-life of 1.760.1 ms, while the half-life
of the corresponding isomeric alpha decay line of158W has been measured for the first time as 160650 ms.
First half-life and branching ratio measurements are also reported for the 545464 keV 156Lu line (t1/25494
612 ms!, 162Re (ba58569%!, 163Os (t1/251227

111 ms!, 166Ir ( t1/251261 ms!, 167Ir ( t1/253464 ms!, the 6227
615 keV 168Ir line (t1/25125640 ms!, and 171Ir (ba558611%!. New decay measurements for the proton
emitter 156Ta (Ep5110868 keV, t1/25375654 ms,bp54.260.9%;Ep5100765 keV, t1/25144624 ms! are
presented. All energies have been measured using a consistent energy calibration procedure for protons and
a particles.

PACS number~s!: 23.60.1e, 21.10.Tg, 23.50.1z, 27.70.1q
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I. INTRODUCTION

Proton anda radioactivity represents a unique source
information on the spectroscopy of extremely neutro
deficient nuclei in the regionN.82.Z. Detailed nuclear
structure information on single-particle levels can be det
mined from decays of ground and isomeric states, while d
cayQ values provide a stringent test for mass models, he
ing to define the location of the proton drip line and hen
the experimental limits to nuclear existence.

In-flight separation coupled with implantation detectio
systems has proved to be an extremely powerful tool
studying the radioactivity of these exotic nuclei produced
heavy-ion fusion-evaporation reactions. The separation
fast (;1ms!, which means that the decays of short-live
nuclides can be studied, and is independent of the chemi
of the reaction products. Consequently, the decays of a v
wide range of nuclides can be studied simultaneously usin
sensitive implantation detection system to analyze the co
plex decay particle spectra.

In an extensive program of experiments to search for n
cases of proton radioactivity at the Daresbury Laborato
Nuclear Structure Facility@1–6#, a wealth ofa decay data
was obtained. The data presented in this paper were obta
from eight reactions studied in five different experiments
this program~see Table I!.

*Present address: Oliver Lodge Laboratory, University of Live
pool, Liverpool L69 3BX, United Kingdom.
†Present address: Department of Physics and Astronomy, Uni

sity of Glasgow, Glasgow, United Kingdom.
‡Present address: Department of Physics, University of Sheffie

Sheffield S3 7RH, United Kingdom.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The technique employed in the present experiments
been described in detail elsewhere@7#. The nuclides of inter-
est are produced in heavy-ion fusion-evaporation reacti
and separated in flight according to their mass to charge s
ratioA/q using a recoil mass separator~RMS!. The selected
ions are implanted at the focal plane of the RMS into
;65-mm-thick double-sided silicon strip detector~DSSSD!
comprising 48 300-mm-wide strips on each face, which pro
vide position information in two dimensions. The DSSSD
used to measure decay particle energies@resolution&20 keV
full width at half maximum~FWHM!# and to correlate caus
ally related events using the (x,y) position information and a
time measurement recorded with each event.

Special care must be taken when measuring the de
properties of implanted nuclides@8#. For the energy measure
ments in the present work, corrections have been applie
take into account the pulse height defect fora particles and
protons in silicon @9#, the contribution of the recoiling
daughter nucleus to the energy signal@10#, and the nonlinear
response of silicon detectors for low-Z ions @11#. Using this
procedure, a consistent energy calibration for both prot
and alpha particles is obtained. Half-lives and branching
tios can be measured by correlating causally related eve
but it is essential to allow for accidental correlations of ra
dom events@12#. This is particularly important for half-life
measurements of relatively long-lived first generation d
cays, where correlations with the preceding implantat
event are made and there is no guarantee that this is ne
sarily the true parent ion. For branching ratio measureme
allowance must be made for the decay particles which esc
from the detector without depositing their full energy@8#,
while the strip architecture also leads to a small correct
(;2%! to branching ratios since for clean spectra on
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TABLE I. Summary of reactions studied in the present work. Beam energies are for the front of the ta

Beam
species

Beam
energy~MeV!

Average beam
current~pnA!

Target
isotope

Nominal target
thickness~mg cm22!

Compound
nucleus

Length of
run ~h!

58Ni 290 6 102Pd 1.0 160W 28
58Ni 300 2 106Cd 0.7 164Os 26
58Ni 297 5 112Sn 0.9 170Pt 3.5
58Ni 329 4 112Sn 0.9 170Pt 43
70Ge 309 2 106Cd 0.7 176Hg 18
70Ge 354 2 106Cd 0.7 176Hg 46
70Ge 316 2 112Sn 0.9 182Pb 12
70Ge 360 2 112Sn 0.9 182Pb 11
re
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events with signals in one strip per face are generally c
sidered.

The energy calibration for data obtained using the re
tion 58Ni 1 102 Pd was based on the energy of the147Tm
ground state proton decay line@13# ~produced using a
92Mo target as part of the same experiment! and the energies
of thea decay lines of150,151Dy, 151m,152mHo, and152Er @14#.
Calibrations for the remaining58Ni-induced reactions were
obtained by matching commona decay line centroids to
these data. The energies of thea decay lines from
168,170Os, 171,172,174,175,177,178Pt, 179 Au, and 180Hg @14# were
used for calibrating the70Ge-induced reactions, which wer
studied in a single experiment.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results ofa decay measurements from the pres
work are summarized in Table II and compared with lite
ture values where available. Of these decay lines, 8 are
while for the remaining 80 lines, 6 half-lives and 2 branchi
ratios have been measured for the first time. The pre
measurements generally agree well with those from the
erature and more precise values have been obtained in m

FIG. 1. Projections ofa decay lines of159Ta ~upper spectrum!
and 155Lu ~lower spectrum!, with the arrows indicating which lines
are correlated. The higher-energy155Lu line at 565565 keV is cor-
related with the previously known 559965 keV 159Ta line, while
the 558465 keV line is correlated with a new159Ta line which has
an energy of 551665 keV.
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cases. Several of the nuclides studied exhibit fine structu
and Table III shows theQ-value differences measured in
these cases. The new decay measurements and other po
of interest arising from the present work are discussed in th
following sections.

A. Fine structure of the 153Tm a decay line

Evidence that the153Tm a decay line is a doublet was
first reported by Schardtet al. @19#, who determined an en-
ergy difference of 764 keV for the two components. The
relative energies of thea decayingph11/2 andps1/2 levels
were determined from the fine structure in153Tm a decay
@60# and from detailed decay schemes for149Ho @61# and
153Tm @20#. From studies of the decays of the157Lu and
153Tm decay lines, Lewandowskiet al. deduced an energy
difference of 1063 keV for the 153Tm lines @62#.

In data obtained in the reactions of 300 MeV58Ni 1
106Cd and 329 MeV58Ni1112Sn, a decays of theph11/2
level in 157Lu were cleanly correlated with decays of the
corresponding level in 153Tm. This component of the
153Tm doublet was thus isolated and an energy of 511265
keV was determined. Thea decay of the low-spin level in
157Lu @26,62# was not identified in the present data, and so i
was not possible to correlate this decay line to isolate th
ps1/2 line from 153Tm. However, thea decay of 157Hf pro-
duces153Yb, which in turnb decays to populate both levels
in 153Tm @20#. Correlations of157Hf and 153Tm a decays
yielded a peak which is an admixture of the two component
and has a centroid 663 keV lower than the pureph11/2
decay line. This provides further evidence for the double
structure of153Tm, but the energy difference determined in
the present work can only be regarded as a lower limit.

B. a decay fine structure in neutron-deficient tantalum isotopes

Thea decays of163Re and159Ta leading to thea decay
of 155Lu were first reported by Hofmannet al. @8#, who ob-
served a single decay line for each nuclide. However, thre
a decay lines are now known for155Lu @28#: The highest-
energy line represents the decay of a@ph11/2n f 7/2h9/2#25/2

2

high-spin isomeric state~Sec. III G!, while the two other
lines with energies of 558465 keV and 565565 keV origi-
nate from the ground state and a low-energy isomer. Thes
latter two decay lines are believed to represent transition
between levels withd3/2(s1/2) or with h11/2 proton configu-
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TABLE II. Summary ofa decay measurements from the present work compared with literature values where available.

Nuclide

Ea ~keV! t1/2 ~ms! ba ~%!

This work Literaturea This work Literaturea This work Literaturea

149Tb 397364 396762 @14# ~1.482560.0009!3107 @15# 16.761.7 @15#
151Ho 452165 452262 @14# 3520061000 @16# 2263 @17#
153Er 467464 467762 @14# 371006200 @16# 5363 @18#
153Tm 511265 511162 @14# 1480610 @19# 9163 @20#
156Yb 468764 468867 @8,18# 248006800 @18,21# 1262 @8,21#
155Yb 520264 520064 @14# 1800620 1740650 @8,16,18,22# 8864 @8,22#
154Yb 533164 533162 @14# 40962 417616 @8,18,23# 9262 92.961.4 @8,23#
157Lu 499764 500163 @14# 49006140 @24–27# 662 @8#
156Lu 545464 5450610 @8# 494612b ;500 @8#
156Lu 556564 556765 @14# 19862 180620 @8# 9869 100625 @8#
155Lu 558465 557864 @22,28# 13669 140620 @26#
155Lu 565565 565063 @8,22,28# 7061 6865 @8,26# 8169 7964 @8#
155Lu 739065 739668 @8,28# 2.7160.03 2.6260.07 @8,29#
160Hf 477866 478063 @14# 13.061.5 @27# 2.360.6 @8#
159Hf 509865 509363 @14# 52006100 56706440 @24,27# 1665 1461 @8,30#
158Hf 526964 526764 @14# 2850670 29006190 @8,24# 4563 4663 @8#
157Hf 572964 573165 @14# 11561 11066 @8# 9565 9167 @8#
156Hf 587364 5878610 @8# 2361 2564 @8# 10066 100619 @8#
156Hf 778264 7804615 @8# 0.5260.01 0.4960.02 @8,28,29#
161Ta 514067 514865 @14# 49006800 28706120 @27,31#
160Tab 531365 17006200
160Ta 541365 541265 @14# 1550640 15006170 @27,31#
159Tab 551665 11006100
159Ta 559965 560166 @8# 544616 5706180 @8# 73614 8065 @8#
158Tab 596968 4664
158Ta 604664 605166 @8# 3561 36.861.6 @8# 99613 9366 @8#
157Ta 621364 6219610 @8# 4.360.1 5.361.8 @8# 95612 100623 @8#
157Tab 774468 1.760.1
164W 514866 515062 @14# 60206320 @8,32,33# 561 2.661.7 @8#
163W 538366 538462 @14# 300061300 28006170 @8,32# 1362 3964 @8,30#
162W 554165 553463 @14# 12006100 1390640 @8# 4462 4664 @29#
161W 577565 577665 @14# 409618 410640 @8# 7363 82626 @29#
160W 591265 5920610 @8# 9165 81615 @29# 8768 94640 @29#
159W 629265 629966 @29# 8.260.7 7.362.7 @29# 92623 2006120 @29#
158W 6442630 6442621 @8,28# 0.920.3

10.4 0.960.3 @28#
158W 8291624 8280630 @28# 0.1660.05b 0.01-1@28#
166Re 5533610 551564 @34–36# 21206380 @34,36#
165Re 551865 5506610 @29# 19006300 24006600 @29# 1363 @29#
164Re 578467 5778610 @8# 3806160 8806240 @29#
163Re 591867 591866 @8# 219623 260640 @8# 82611 64618 @29#
162Re 612366 611966 @8# 6667 100630 @8# 8569b
161Re 626566 6279610 @8# 1462 1025

115 @8#
160Reb 6543616 0.7920.13

10.19 965
172Os 5106610 510266 @37,38# 191406820 @37,38# 1.160.2 @38#
171Os 524869 524565 @34,38–40# 82106190 @34,38,39# 1.860.2 @38,40#
170Os c 540764 @14# 900061000 73106155 @38,39,41,42# 8.660.6 8.560.7 @38,41#
169Os 557668 557566 @38,43# 36006200 33406110 @34,38,41,42# 1161 11.760.9 @38,41#
168Os c 567664 @14# 21006100 2100660 @30,34,41,42# 4063 4963 @41#
167Os 585365 583662 @14# 840670 7806110 @29,41,44# 4967 6868 @29,41#
166Os 600066 598566 @29,44# 22067 202615 @29,44,45# 72613 @29#
165Os 618867 617669 @29,30# 7163 7268 @29,45# 100640 @29#
164Os 632167 6320620 @29# 2161 41620 @29# 100670 @29#
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TABLE II. ~Continued!.

Nuclide

Ea ~keV! t1/2 ~ms! ba ~%!

This work Literaturea This work Literaturea This work Literaturea

163Os 6512619 6510630 @29# 1227
111 b

173Ir 5681613 567265 @14# 24006900 2470645 @46,47# 762 2.0260.08 @48#
172Ir 5822612 582366 @14# 2050670 @34,47#
171Ir 5945611 592064 @14# 13006200 1470680 @30,34,46# 58611b
170Ir 6003610 602565 @14# 10706120 @34,44#
170Ir b 6083611 8306300 36610
169Ir 611969 612665 @14# 308622 400690 @30,34# 72613 83242

117 @49#
168Ir 6227615 625065 @30,35# 125640b
168Ir b 632368 161621 82614
167Ir 6410611 6386610 @29# 3464b
166Ir 6556611 6541620 @29# 1261b
176Pt 574168 575162 @14# 67006700 63306150 @50# 4264 4062 @18,51#
175Pt c 596063 @14# 24006300 2520680 @50# 5665 5565 @40#
174Pt c 603864 @14# 890620 880610 @41,52# 6766 8365 @40#
173Pt 622569 620563 @14# 376611 342614 @41,52# 83614 8466 @40#
172Pt c 631464 @14# 9663 10667 @41,49,52# 94632 @49#
171Pt c 645363 @14# 4363 3165 @41,49,52#
169Pt 6698623 6678615 @29# 563 2.521.0

12.5 @29#
179Au c 584765 @14# 330061300 71006300 @53# 22.060.9 @48#
178Au 588669 5850620 @48# 26006500 @54#
177Au 611869 6110610 @55# 13006200 1230660 @45,55#
177Au 6154610 6150610 @55# 1230660 @45,55#
175Au 643869 643867 @49,55# 185630 200622 @56# 94225

16 @56#
174Au 6544610 654169 @49,56# 171629 120620 @56#
174Au 6637613 6626610 @49# 120620 @49#
173Au 674969 673169 @49,56# 1562 59218

145 @56#
172Aub 687869 6.361.5
181Hg 5986613 600564 @14# 3600630 @51# 2664 @40#
180Hg c 611965 @14# 26006800 28006200 @57# 4864 @57#
179Hg 627569 628565 @14# 9296114 10906400 @58# 55625 @59#
178Hg 642869 643066 @40# 287623 255619 @40,45#
177Hg 657769 658068 @40# 114615 13465 @40,45#
176Hg 6750620 676169 @49,56# 18610 3429

118 @56#
175Hg 6909624 6869614 @49,56# 868 20213

140 @56#
179Tl 6568618 6560620 @56# 4306350 160650 @49#
179Tl 7201620 7200610 @49# 0.720.4

10.6 1.460.5 @56#

aLiterature values are error-weighted averages of values given in references supplied.
bNew decay line or new decay data.
cUsed as a calibration line70Ge-induced reaction data.
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rations, respectively, which are very close in energy in bo
parent and daughter nuclei@63#.

Both of these low-energy decay lines were identified
the reaction 300 MeV58Ni 1 106Cd. The 5655 keV line was
found to be correlated with the 559965 keV line of 159Ta, in
accordance with earlier results@8#, while the 5584 keV line
was correlated with a new decay line having an energy
551665 keV and a half-life of 1.160.1 s~Fig. 1!. The 5599
keV line is produced more strongly than the line at 5516 ke
suggesting it has aph11/2 configuration; the

155Lu line with
which it is correlated also has a stronger direct producti
rate in the 290 MeV58Ni1102Pd reaction and has been as
th

in

of

V,

n
-

signed as aph11/2 configuration using a similar argumen
@63#. Further evidence that the decays proceed between
els based onph11/2 proton orbitals comes from the reduce
a decay width@64# of 1.2560.24 relative to212Po for the
5599 keV line based on the present measurements. The
weaker 5516 keV159Ta line would then represent thepd3/2
~or ps1/2) configuration and is correlated with the line a
signed to the corresponding low-spin proton configuration
155Lu.
Two a decay lines are also known for156Lu @8# and both

were observed as daughter activities in the 300 MeV58Ni 1
106Cd reaction. Correlations with preceding decays revea
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new decay line with an energy of 531365 keV and a half-
life of 1.760.2 s, which is correlated with the 545464 keV
156Lu line, while the 541365 keV 160Ta line is correlated
with the 556564 keV 156Lu line ~Fig. 2!. The half-life of the
5454 keV 156Lu line was measured for the first time as 4
612 ms and, assuming a 100% branching ratio, this wo
correspond to a reduced width of 0.9460.02.

The 290 MeV 58Ni1102Pd data were also analyzed fo
evidence of fine structure in the decays of157,158Ta. No con-
clusive evidence was found regarding fine structure
157Ta, but a new decay line at an energy of 596968 keV and
having a half-life of 4664 ms was identified in theA5158
region of the DSSSD~Fig. 3!. Correlations indicated that thi
decay was followed by thea decay of154Yb, but these cor-
related daughtera decays were delayed, having a half-li
significantly longer than the value of 40962 ms deduced
from correlations with 158Hf which feeds 154Yb directly.
This would be consistent with the decay of a158Ta level to

TABLE III. Energy andQ-value differences for nuclides fo
which more than onea decay line was measured in the prese
work. The uncertainties in these differences are reduced becaus
uncertainty in the offset of the energy calibration cancels.

Nuclide
Energy

difference~keV!
Q-value

difference~keV!

156Lu 11261 11561
155Lu 7163 7363
160Ta 10064 10364
159Ta 8363 8563
158Ta 7767 7967
170Ir 79615 81615
168Ir 96616 98616
177Au 3666 3666
174Au 93611 96611
179Tl 633624 648624

FIG. 2. Projections ofa decay lines of160Ta ~upper spectrum!
and 156Lu ~lower spectrum!, with the correlations indicated by ar
rows. The higher-energy156Lu line at 556564 keV is correlated
with the previously known 541365 keV 160Ta line, while the 5454
64 keV line is correlated with a new160Ta line which has an
energy of 531365 keV.
4
uld

r

in

fe

154Lu (t1/259606100 ms@29#! which thenb decays to the
a emitter 154Yb. A reduceda decay width of 0.6760.06 is
calculated for this decay line, assuming a branching ratio
100%. This compares with a reduced width of 0.4560.06 for
the 604664 keV 158Ta line, based on the present measur
ments.

C. a decays of1622164Re

Thea decays of1622164Re were identified in the reactions
58Ni1112Sn and in each case a single decay line was o
served. The 612366 keV 162Re line was found to be corre-
lated with the 604664 keV line from 158Ta, while the 5918
67 keV 163Re line correlated with the 559965 keV 159Ta
line, in accordance with Ref.@8#. No correlations leading to
the new 596968 keV 158Ta or 551665 keV 159Ta lines were
observed. Hofmannet al. reported no correlations with the
164Re decay line@8#, but in the present data, this decay lin
was found to be correlated with the new 531365 keV
160Ta line, rather than the previously known 541365 keV
line. This is in striking contrast with the two lighter rhenium
isotopes, which correlate with the more strongly produc
tantalum line in each case. It is interesting to compare t
case with that of160Re, for which only decays of thepd3/2
level have been observed@1#.

D. a decays of iridium isotopes

Thea decays of the isotopes166,167Ir have been assigned
through correlations with thea decays of their rhenium
daughters, but only lower limits of 5 ms were determined f
their half-lives @29#. In both reactions using beams of58Ni
ions to bombard112Sn targets, the assignments of166,167Ir
a decays were confirmed by the observation ofa decay lines
with energies of 6556611 keV and 6410611 keV in the
A5166 and 167 regions of the RMS focal plane, respe
tively, and first half-life measurements of 1261 ms and 34
64 ms were obtained for these decay lines. Assuminga

r
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-

FIG. 3. Energy spectrum observed in the reaction 290 Me
58Ni 1 102Pd, with a wideA5158 mass gate. Assignments to mai
a decay lines are given, including158Ta for which a new line at an
energy of 596968 keV has been identified in the present work, i
addition to the previously known 604664 keV line.
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decay branching ratios of 100% in each case, these half-li
correspond to reduced decay widths of 0.8160.07 for 166Ir
and 0.9260.11 for 167Ir. The 166Ir decay line was found to be
correlated with the 612366 keV 162Re line, the branching
ratio of which was measured for the first time as 8569 %,
and from this a reduceda decay width of 0.7360.11 relative
to 212Po was deduced. Similarly, the167Ir decay line and the
591867 keV 163Re line were found to be correlated. Both o
these lines are produced directly and correlate with the 55
65 keV 159Ta and 565565 keV 155Lu lines, which are as-
signed asph11/2 levels based on their production yields
which suggests that these are alsoph11/2 levels. This conclu-
sion is supported by the reduceda decay widths of the cor-
related decays in this chain.

A 6.22 MeVa decay line has previously been assigned
the isotope168Ir on the basis of its excitation function, but no

FIG. 4. High-energy part of the spectrum observed in the re
tion 297 MeV 58Ni 1 112Sn. Assignments to the strongesta decay
lines are given. The low-energy tailing on the166Ir peak is a result
of radiation damage in theA5166 region sustained by this DSSSD
in an earlier experiment.

FIG. 5. Part of the energy spectrum observed in the reaction 3
MeV 70Ge1 106Cd, gated on the regionA5169–170. The platinum
isotopes appear in this region of the RMS focal plane in an ion
charge state one greater than the iridium isotopes and hence ha
similar A/q ratio.
ves

f
99
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half-life measurement was reported@30,35#. In the reaction
297 MeV 58Ni 1 112Sn, anA5168 decay line was observed
at an energy of 632368 keV, too high to be consistent with
the 6.22 MeV line~Fig .4!. The half-life of this decay line
was determined as 161621 ms. It was not found to be cor-
related with any daughter activity but was correlated with th
a decays of the new isotope172Au in the reaction 354 MeV
70Ge1 106Cd @3#. This new decay line is therefore assigne
as the decay of168Ir. A reduceda decay width of 0.32
60.07 was deduced for this decay line, which is significant
lower than the values for neighboring isotopes, perhaps in
cating a hindereda decay.

Another, weaker decay line with an energy of 6227615
keV and a half-life of 125640 ms was also identified. How-
ever, owing to the poor statistics in the present data, it w
not possible to prove unambiguously whether this was
A5168 or 169 activity; nor were any correlations observe
The energy of this line is consistent with that measured p
viously for the line assigned as168Ir @30,35#, and so this
decay line is tentatively assigned as a second decay line fr
168Ir.
Thea decay of 171Ir has been previously identified with

an energy of 592064 keV and a half-life of 1.4760.08 s.
This decay line was observed in the reaction 354 Me
70Ge1 106Cd as the daughter of175Au a decays. A corre-
lation analysis yielded a first branching ratio measurement
586 11% for this nuclide, which corresponds to a reduce
decay width of 0.7560.18, using the energy and half-life
measured in the present work.

E. a decays of165Re and 166Re

Considerable controversy has arisen from different a
signments to activities observed at;5.5 MeV. A 5495610
keV decay line was first reported by Schreweet al. and at-
tributed to thea decay of 166Re on the basis of excitation
function arguments@34#. Subsequently, Hofmannet al.
found 169Ir a decays to be correlated with a 5506610 keV
daughter activity and assigned it to165Re @29#. An excitation
function analysis by Della Negraet al. @35# identified a 5527
64 keV acitivity as the 166Re decay line observed by

c-

54
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FIG. 6. Projections ofa decays of165Re ~upper spectrum! and
166Re ~lower spectrum!, which are correlated with the169Ir and
170Ir lines shown in Fig. 5, respectively.
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Schreweet al., while Meissneret al. @36# later observed a
5501613 keV activity for which an assignment to166Re was
favored, although the possibility of165Re could not be elimi-
nated. More recently, Hildet al. @38# reported a 550868 keV
activity observed in coincidence withg rays and tungstenK
x rays, which was interpreted as a fine structure compo
in thea decay of 169Os, rather than the decay of a rheniu
isotope. However, from cross bombardments Schreweet al.
argued that the activity they observed could not be an irid
or osmiuma emitter.

In the reaction 354 MeV70Ge 1 106Cd, approximately
600 170Ir and 300 169Ir events could be cleanly identifie
~Fig. 5!. Correlating these events with subsequent daug
decays revealed decay lines at 5533610 keV and 551865
keV ~Fig. 6!, which are therefore assigned to166Re and
165Re, respectively. This confirms the assignment to165Re
on the basis of correlations by Hofmannet al. and demon-
strates that166Re has a comparablea decay energy; so th
assignments of activities to this isotope could also be corr

F. a decays of174,177Au

In the reaction 309 MeV70Ge1 106Cd, twoa decay lines
assigned to174Au by Schneider@49# were identified. The
more intense 6544610 keV line was found to be correlate
with a previously unobserved170Ir line at an energy of 6083
611 keV, which has a half-life of 8306300 ms and a
branching ratio of 36610 %. However, no further correla
tions of this decay chain with166Re a decays were identi
fied, whereas the previously known lower-energy170Ir line is
correlated with the166Re line ~see above!. The existence o
correlations with the weaker 6637613 keV 174Au line could
not be established owing to the low number of events.
measurements for this new170Ir line indicate a reduced
s-wavea decay width of 0.2160.10 relative to212Po.

Two a decay lines are also known for177Au @45,55# and
these were identified in the reactions 354 MeV70Ge 1
106Cd and 360 MeV70Ge1 112Sn. Only the lower-energy
less intense line was found to be correlated with a daug
activity: the 5681613 keV 173Ir decay line.

G. a-decaying high-spinN584 isomers

Two high-energya decay lines were first observed in e
periments using the velocity filter SHIP at GSI, with energ
~half-lives! of 7408610 keV ~2.760.3 ms! and 7804615
keV ~5206160 ms! @8#. These decays were interpreted
a decays from a@ph11/2n f 7/2h9/2#25/2

2 isomer in 155Lu and
a @n f 7/2h9/2#8

1 isomer in156Hf, respectively, and were foun
to be hindered by a factor of;18 relative to212Poa decay,
assumingD l58. In a subsequent experiment@28#, an 8280
630 keV decay line was assigned to thea decay of the
corresponding isomer in158W, with a half-life in the range
0.01–1 ms. The energy and half-life of the155Lu line were
also remeasured as 7379615 keV and 2.6060.07 ms. How-
ever, no evidence could be found in either experiment
decays from a corresponding isomeric state in theN584
isotone157Ta, leaving a gap in the systematics.

The a decays of these high-spin isomers were inve
gated in the present experiments using beams of 290 M
58Ni ions to bombard an isotopically enriched 1-m
ent

m
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ct.

he
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s
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cm22-thick 102Pd target. The relevant part of the energ
spectrum is shown in Fig. 7, in which thea decay lines of
the three previously observed isomers are indicated. T
mass assignments of these three lines were confirmed us
the direct mass information provided by the recoil separa
and the half-life of the158W line was measured for the first
time as 160650 ms. Although there is no clear evidence fo
a separate peak corresponding to the decay of the isome
157Ta in Fig. 7, the decay curve for the156Hf line reveals
two distinct time components~Fig. 8!: the stronger compo-
nent corresponds to a half-life of 520610 ms and is identi-
fied as arising from the156Hf line, while the second has a
half-life of 1.760.1 ms and corresponds to a low-energ
component in the decay line~Fig 9!. This new activity is
tentatively assigned to the decay of the157Ta isomer, al-
though no direct mass assignment was possible in this c
because it was unresolved in energy and mass from the m
more intense156Hf line.

The data for this new line and the half-life measureme
for the 158W line are presented in Table IV, alongside th
present results for155Lu and 156Hf. Comparison of the mea-
sured half-lives with values calculated according to th
method of Rasmussen@64# assumingD l58 and a decay
branching ratios of 100% yields hindrance factors consiste
with those determined for155Lu and 156Hf, implying a simi-
lar decay mechanism in all four cases. The energy differen
of the two 157Ta a decay lines indicates that the isomer in
this nuclide continues the trend of decreasing excitation e
ergy with increasing atomic number for the 25/22 and 81

isomers@28#, indicating that the ground state of157Ta is 388
67 keV less bound against proton emission than the is
meric state is to decays to the 81 daughter level in156Hf.

H. a decay branching ratio of 163W and the half-life of 163Os

The branching ratio of163W was first measured by Cabot
et al. @30#, who determined a value of 3666 % from the
relative yields of167Os and163W excitation function curves,
while a value of 4165 % was determined by Hofmannet al.
@8# from a comparison of the intensities of thesea decay
peaks. However, from correlations with167Os a decays in
the reaction 297 MeV58Ni 1 112Sn the branching ratio of
163W was measured as 1362 %, which is in disagreement
with the previously reported values. One possible reason
this discrepancy could be a contribution to the yield of th
163W peaks in the previous work from direct production
which would serve to increase the observed branching ra
a problem which is avoided in the present method by the u
of correlations. It is interesting to note that the relative inte
sities of the peaks in the spectrum recorded in the react
280 MeV 63Cu 1 107Ag in Ref. @30# strongly suggest a
lower branching ratio closer to the present value, whereas
value determined in that work was taken from data obtain
at higher bombarding energies. Adopting the average bran
ing ratio from Refs.@8,30# and the literature values for the
energy and half-life of163W from Table II, one would obtain
a reduceda decay width of 3.060.2 relative to 212Po,
whereas the branching ratio from the present work wou
give a value of 1.060.2, which is in much better agreemen
with the reduced width systematics of tungsten isotopes@29#.
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Thea decay of163Os has been previously identified wit
an energy of 6510630 keV @29# and this decay line was
observed in the reaction 329 MeV58Ni 1 112Sn. A first
half-life measurement of 1227

111 ms was determined fo
163Os, and assuming a 100 %a decay branching ratio, this
corresponds to a reduced decay width of0.4820.28

10.44.

I. Proton radioactivity measurements

The ground state proton decay of160Re was first identi-
fied in the reaction 300 MeV58Ni 1 106Cd and a small
number of events attributed to thea decay branch of the
same level was found to be correlated with proton decay
thepd3/2 level in

156Ta @1#. The reaction 290 MeV58Ni 1
102Pd was subsequently studied in an attempt to prod

FIG. 7. Energy spectrum of decay events observed in the r
tion 290 MeV 58Ni 1 102Pd, occurring within 5 ms of an ion bein
implanted into the same (x,y) DSSSD position. Assignments to th
a decay lines of the high-spinN584 isomers are given.

FIG. 8. Distribution of implantation-decay time differences f
events in the peak labeled ‘‘156Hf’’ in Fig. 7, which reveals two
distinct components: The shorter-lived component~dashed line! is
attributed to the decay of the high-spin isomer in156Hf, while the
longer-lived component~dotted line! is assigned to the decay of th
corresponding isomer in157Ta. The sum of these two components
represented by the solid line.
of

ce

156Ta directly and hence obtain better statistics by circum
venting the weak160Re a decay branch. This experimen
identified another proton decay line which was assigned
the decay of theph11/2 level in

156Ta @5#. In the present data
from this reaction, correlations with the two low-energ
155Lu a decay lines reveal both thepd3/2 andph11/2 proton
decay lines~Fig. 10!. The energy and half-life of thed3/2 line
are 100765 keV and 144624 ms, which are consistent with
the values determined via thea decay feeding from160Re
@1#. The corresponding values for theh11/2 line are 110868
keV and 375654 ms. From the difference in energies of th
two lines, theh11/2 level is determined to be 10267 keV
above thed3/2 ground state in

156Ta. The newQ value for the
d3/2 level proton decay combined with the revisedQ values
from the present calibration for the160Re proton decay line
(Qp5127169 keV! and thea decays of 160Re and 159W
~Table II! yield a difference of 1618 keV for the two decay

TABLE IV. Excitation energies and half-lives ofa decaying
isomers inN584 isotones. The hindrance factors are the expe
mental half-lives divided by the results of WKB calculations assum
ing an angular momentum changeD l58 and the same reduced
width as for 212Po. The excitation energy given for155Lu is calcu-
lated relative to the 5655 keV transition, which is presumed
populate the same finalph11/2 level in

151Tm. Since the relative
energies of the levels emitting the 5655 keV and 5584 keVa par-
ticles are unknown, the excitation energy of the isomeric level w
be uncertain if the 5584 keV line represents the decay of the grou
state in155Lu.

Nuclide
Excitation

energy~keV!
Measured

half-life ~ms!
Calculated
half-life ~ms!

Hindrance
factor ~Dl58!

155Lu 178162 2710630 13464 2061
156Hf 195961 520610 2861 1961
157Ta 157167 17006100 7664 2262
158W 1897639 160650 761 2368

ac-

r

is

FIG. 9. Two-component fit to events in the156Hf peak in Fig. 7,
occurring between 5 ms and 20 ms of ion implantation. The high
energy component is assigned to thea decay line of the156Hf
isomer, while the lower-energy component is identified as the dec
line of the isomer in157Ta. The solid line represents the sum o
these two components.
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branches from160Re leading to155Hf. This is consistent with
the decays proceeding between the same initial and final l
els.

A long-lived component (t1/2.10 ms! was observed by
Hofmann et al. in the decay curve of the156Hf high-spin
isomer and was interpreted as feeding of this level by
vored Gamow-Tellerb decays of theph11/2 level in

156Ta
@28#. Figure 11 shows the tails of the decay curves for bo
the ground state and isomera decays of156Hf. In both cases
the curves have been fitted with two components: T
longer-lived component represents the random backgrou
rate for those decay events which are not successfully co
lated with the true parent ion while the shorter-lived comp
nent is attributed tob decay feeding of the respective levels
In both cases theb decay feeding half-life deduced from the
decay curves is consistent with the half-life measured for
156Ta ph11/2 proton decay line.
A total yield of;3300 156Ta nuclei was deduced from the

proton decay lines and fits to these decay curves, assum
100% branching ratios for both156Hf a decay lines. For the
ph11/2 level the proton decay branching ratio was determin
as 4.260.9 % while theb decay feeding was found to be
56.4616.0 % to the156Hf ground state and 39.4612.8 % to
the high-spin isomer. If theb decay to the isomeric state
only feeds this level directly and is followed by thea decay,
the above branching ratio would imply a logft value of 4.4
60.3, assuming aQec value of 9.7360.95@65# after correct-
ing for the excitation energies of the initial and final state
This corresponds to a reduced Gamow-Teller transition pro
ability of 0.1820.08

10.17 which is significantly lower than that
measured for the corresponding transition in154Lu @66#. It is
worth noting that with the present half-life measurement f
theph11/2 level in

156Ta, this general conclusion would no

FIG. 10. Energy spectrum of correlated156Ta proton decay
events observed in the reaction 290 MeV58Ni 1 102 Pd. Different
time conditions were applied for correlations with the daughtera
decay lines of155Lu: For the 5655 keV line the time gates were 1
ms to 2 s between implantation and proton decay and 200 ms to
between proton decay anda decay, while for the 5584 keV line the
corresponding gates were 30 ms to 2 s and 300 ms to 2 s, respec
tively. The peaks are labeled with the proton orbitals assigned fr
comparisons of measured partial proton decay half-lives with c
culated values.
ev-
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be significantly altered by an increased value for theb decay
branching ratio to the156Hf isomer. Even if the branching
ratio were 100%, the logft value would only drop to 4.0
60.2, with a corresponding transition probability o
0.4620.20

10.31. The partial proton decay half-life deduced from
the present measurements for the 1108 keV156Ta proton de-
cay line is 8.962.3 s, which compares well with a value of
7.161.6 s calculated in the WKB approximation with the
Becchetti-Greenlees optical model potential@67# assuming a
h11/2 proton orbital.

A proton decay branch from157Ta was previously
searched for the reaction 300 MeV58Ni 1 106Cd, leading to
an upper limit of;1% for the proton decay branching ratio
@1#. In the 290 MeV58Ni 1 102Pd reaction, approximately
5000 157Ta a decays were observed (;35 times more than
in Ref. @1#!, and so these data were analyzed to search
low-energyA5157 events correlated with156Hf a decays. A
single candidate event with an energy of 919617 keV oc-
curring 11 ms after ion implantation and followed 30 m
later by a 5878615 keV decay event was identified. Al-
though this event sequence would be entirely consistent w
a proton decay of157Ta followed by thea decay of 156Hf,
further experiments will be required to confirm whether thi
is the case. In particular, it is entirely possible that even if th
observed event is a157Ta proton decay, it could be that the
proton escaped from the DSSSD without depositing its fu
energy.

J. Gamma-ray coincidences

A high-efficiency germaniumg-ray detector was used to
measure the energies ofg rays emitted in coincidence with
decay events registered in the DSSSD. However, only

0
2 s

-
m
al-

FIG. 11. Tails of the decay curves of the ground state~upper
figure! and isomer~lower figure! a decay lines of156Hf, both of
which are fitted with two components. The dashed line represe
the random background from false correlations, while the dotte
line is attributed tob decay feeding of these levels by theph11/2
level in 156Ta and the solid line is the sum of these components.
both cases, the half-life deduced for theb decay feeding is consis-
tent with that measured for the156Taph11/2 proton decay line. The
zero time difference in these decay curves corresponds to 393
for the ground statea decay line and 66 ms for the isomera decay,
respectively.
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reaction 354 MeV70Ge1 106Cd were statistically significant
peaks observed, at energies of 92 keV and 162 keV. The
g-ray lines occurred in coincidence with thea decays of
171,172Ir, respectively, in agreement with the conclusions o
Schmidt-Ottet al. @47#. In Ref. @47#, the mass assignments
were based on an excitation function analysis and are co
firmed in the present work using the direct mass informatio
provided by the RMS.

IV. SUMMARY

The results ofa decay measurements from 74 nuclide
have been presented, including 8 new decay lines plus fi
measurements of 6 half-lives and 2 branching ratios. T
unified energy calibration used in the present work is val
for both protons anda particles and complements the re
cently published survey of decay lines in the other region
proton anda radioactivity above100Sn@68,69#. The decay of
a high-spin isomer in157Ta has been identified, completing a
sequence of foura-emitting isomers inN584 isotones and
se

f

n-
n

s
rst
he
id
-
of

new fine structure has been observed for neutron-defici
tantalum and iridium isotopes. A challenge for future expe
ments will be to determine the relative energies of th
a-emitting levels to learn more about proton single-partic
energies in this region. New decay measurements of the p
ton radioactivity of156Ta have also been presented. The ric
variety of spectroscopic information determined for such
wide range of nuclides serves to demonstrate the unique s
sitivity and efficacy of implantation detection systems com
bined with recoil separators.
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